
Environmental Assess 

2. 
Health Division 

Pfizer fnc, North Aminal North Arne~~~a~ Animal 

* 11 QT 5% State oute 291 I tee’s Summit, MC3 64081-2998 

v~~~~rn~~ta~ Assessment is required for a claim additive to NADA #92-444 for 
(rnQ~a~t~~ tartrate) Type A Moderated Articles, and is descriptive of 

tal concerns related to the blending and packaging of t&se 

icaf substance Morantel Tartrate CAS # 26155-31-7 
proposed a&ion. M~~a~te~ Tartrate is the active j~g~~di~~t in 
ta~~ate) Type A Medicated Articlss. 

a. 

eantng Sob&ion consisting of: 
Calcium carbonate 
Food grade oil 
M~ra~t~l Tartrate 
Rica hulls 
Sodium al~rn~~~s~~~~te 
Trisodium Phosphate 
Water 

1317-65-3 
800 I-22-7 

26155-3t -7 
nune 

1344-00-9 
7601-54-9 
7732-I 8-5 

6&S-%-07-S 
none 

8001-22-7 
26155-31-7 

none 
1344-00-9 



a. 

erials that could consist of: 
Cafciu m carbonate 
Corn cobs 
Food grade ail 
Mu~ant~~ Tartrate 
Rice hulls 
Sodium aluminosi licate 

Dust coifector filter bags 
Dust from dust collector consisting of: 

Cafcium carbonate 
Food grads oil 
M~rant~f Tartrate 
Rice hull dust 
Sodium aluminosi licate 

ateriaf containers 

ersonnei protective clothing 
~~rnate~ 88 (morantel ta~rate)Type A 
Medicated Articles 
Rejjected raw materials consisting of: 

Catcium carbonate 
Faad grade oil 
Murant0~ Tartrate 
Rice huifs 

6804-07-5 
none 

8001-22-7 
26155-31-7 

rune 
1344-00-9 

m3ne 

6804-07-5 
800 l-22-7 

2615531-7 
nune 

1344”Cm-9 
none 
none 
none 
RQne 

6804-W-5 
8001-22-7 

26155~31-7 
non0 

1344-00-9 

b. 

Since the ~~@~d~~g and packaging of ~umate~ 88 (m~rante~ ta~rate~ Type A Meditated 
A~i~~~s is a dry process, the ~~u~~rn~nt and transfer ines are ~~i~a~~y pr~c~~an~d with 

out matsrial, But an an jn~r~~u~nt basis, ~~rn~~n~nts of ~~u~~rn~nt and 
es may be ckansd urith an aquews cleaning solution. Alt of the con- 
aqueous ~~~an~ng solutions are disposed of by in~~n~rat~Qn off site or 

hs Littie Blue Valley Server District (the locaf ~~~~ for treatments The 
p~~~l~anin~ af the system with dry cleanouts material ensures that the quantity of 
morantei tartrate present in the was~~wat0r will be minimal. 



grade oi!. Emissions of ~a~~~ulate matter during the transfer of ingredients are 
~~ntr~l~ed by baghouse type air filter receivers. 

Solid wastes from the Rumatel 88 (morantel tartrate) Type A Moderated Articles 
blending and packaging operation are special solid wastes. The dry special ssfid 
wastes consist of equipment cleanout materials, empty raw ate&l COnfajners, floor 

gs, personnel protective clothing, dust collector fi 
dust eul~e~~i~n systems, rejected raw materials a 

er bags, dust fro 
d o&of-da&? Ru 

f tartrate) Type A Medicated cles. The dry cf nuut materials used to 
preclean the system, along with add k materials, may be re 
su~se~~e~t p~~du~t~~~ batch of Rum 88 ~~~~ant~~ ta~~at@~ 
Atiicles or disposed of in accordancs with federal and state re~ulati~ns~ The above 
special salid wastes are disposed of in a secure landfill or by incineration” 

TIte wastewater from the site is discharged into the tittfe Blue Valley Sswer ~~str~~~s 
~ub~i~~y Qwnsd Treatment Rant (~~~). Discharge from 
fatality is in ~~rnp~~an~e with industrial User Discharge 

nd~~~ and packaging 
Psr -0495~LS205 or its 

SUCCXEGXX as required by the tittfje Blu;e Vaifey Sewer District% Regulations of Use, Al1 
eve are under the Clean Water Act’s General pretreatment standards 40 CFR 

Parts 403 and Missouri Clean Water regulations 10 CSR 20-6. 

~a~~~u~at~ emissions are c~~tr~l~~d ta be in compliance with the Clean Air Act and the 
Glean Air Act Amendments codified in Federal regulations 4 GFR Paas St52 and ($0 

issouri Air Poflutiun Control regulations of 10 CSR 1 O-2 & t O-6. 

eve special salid wastes are disposed of in a secure landfill or by ~~~inerati~n 
~~v~r~d by Federal ~egu~at~~~s 40 CFR Patis 240 to 258 and Missouri Solid Waste 
Rufes 10 CSR 80, 

I 910.1 0001 The Lee’s Summit, Missouri site makes avaitabte 50 its ~rn~~~y~~s the 
a~~r~~r~at~ dstaiIed Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for the raw rn~~~~a~s used in the 



lant d Rumatel 88 (m~rantel tartrate) Type A Medicated Articles equivalent to OSWAts 
arm 

~nf~~rnat~~n in Section 6, constitute a citation of, and statement of ~urn~l~ance with, 
appf~~a~le emission re~u~rerne~ts pursuant to 21 CFR 25.31 a. 

erican Animal Health Division, Pfizer inc does not anticipate a c 
~~rnpjian~e with current emission requirements as a resul of this action. The ~umatel 
88 (m~rante~ tartrate) Type A Medicated Articles is currently being blended and 
packaged in the existing premix plant. 

0 aximum yearfy pr~du~i~n valumes of ~urnate~ 
pe A Meditated Articles is 2~~~~~~ pounds. 

7-l 1 I According to the Envirunmenta~ Assessment Format provided, d~~umentatiQn 
for items 7-l I on t e EA format in 21 CFR 25.31a need not be provided. 

12. 

The f~l~uw~ng are all members of the staff of the North American Animal Heatth 
revision, Pfizer Inc= Lee’s Summit, MO. 

er of ~~v~r~nrnentaf Compliance, Nortfi American Animal dearth Division, Lee% 
Summit, MO pfant. B.S. in G~ern~~a~ ~ng~neer~~g~ 30 years af experience in chemical 
ma~ufa~tur~flg and env~ronmentat engineering. 

of ~~gulat~~ Affairs, Nwth American Animal Health Division, Lee% Summit, 
f ~eter~~a~ ~ed~c~~e~ f5 years experience in the North American 

Directar of regulator Affairs, North Arne~~n Animal Health Division, Lee’s Su 
MO plant. Ph.D. in Anal~~~al 
Animal Health industry. 

~~~~ern~st~~ 20 years experience in the North Arne~~an 



s is to certify that the ~nf~rrnati~n presented herein is true, accurate and csmpiete to 
best of Pfizer tnc’s kn~~~edg~ concerning the Envim 

b~~nd~~g and packaging of Rumatet 88 (marantel ta~rate) 
tal Assessment of the 

Pfizer fnc”s existing premix plant at Lea”s Summit, Misso 
e A Medicated Articles in 

Jufy20, 1993 

H. Bartel, RE. 
anager of Environmental Compliance 











Trichostrongylus Axei and Teladarsia circuncincta asr.sr,g olhers c 3 z 

infect the intestinal tract of the goat. this can cause inhibition 

, of the hcxt appetite, a decrease in the digestability, anemia a?--irl 

occasionally death of arrimals. The exact synptomohmy * ZLS 5 a s e r3 ti ;? I: r. 

he specific parasitic infection involv;ed. East of t!-~~?e problems gf 

internal parasitism are chronic and the main problem ' 1s lack ~rf 
efficiency of feed conversions and losses in milk production. 

Morantel, - 22C.3' 

~ Point: Morantel tarrtra:e: Y70-174*C 

Moxantel: 23%24Pc 

2 

--...., . 



c 

PhysicaL@ Chemical Biolctsic,al, Properties of l&x2i‘nf:el Tartrat@ 

a. W a ter solubility - Morantel tartrate 350 mg/mL, 

. Solvent solubil.ity - IX is readily saluble in m~tha~ffl 

but solubility is diminished in nun-polar solvents. Distribution 

of morantel tartrate frcm water into a non-polar organic solvents 

is negligible except at pH values of 9 ur higfrer. 

6. Octanol/Nater partition coefficient - < 0.1 

d. Aqueous half-life in 366 nm fight - 9.1 h 

Introauction Tnto The  Environment 

~~~tat~~~ dairy goats will be treated for gastrointestinal 

parasites with a single oral. dose of 4.4 mg morantel tartrate 

~e~ivale~t to 2.7 m  morantel base)/lb body weight, 

Morantel tartrate wifl be introduced into the @~v~~Q~rn~~t 

t~r~u~~ excretion, primarily in the feces* A~~r~~~mat@~y 74% af 

the oral dose is recovered on the feGes with 60% being ~~c~~~~@~~ 
.w.s", 

sc3m 14% was found in the urine, none being u~~h~~~~~. Peak 

levels in m ilk occurred at the time  s>E the second m ilking, W ithin 

essentially all morantel tartrate, either unchanged or 

metabd.ized is excreted, 

3 



~tiun Upon Which This Assessment $2~ Eased 

For the assessment, the following assumption were used: 

1. This assessment uses a 250-animal herd m0de.l which 

would rank a the top of herd sizes. 

2. It is assumed that all the animals in the herd are 

~~~tat~~g and will be treated at t:he same time with a single orax 

dose of 4.4mg morantel tartrate/lb body weight. 

3. AH the lactating goats weigh 70 kg or 154 Ibs, 

4. All the r;aoranteb tartrate and cetabolites will be 

excreted in the feces, urine and milk in 96 h. 

5. All aniz-zls C.ll be hcu sed axI treated in one area. ~fie 

@dd~~g, exc=reta and milk will, be removed from the treatment area 

and isposed at one time by plowing into tile soil. 

6. It will be assumed that none of the morantel tartrate 

and metabolites wilX degrade prim to the soil disposal, 

7, Each animal wiI.1 eat a tatal of 4 lbs of ration per 

day and will excrete 2 Zbs of solid excreta and 8 Ibs af liquid 

waste 2nd 3 Ibs of mibk per day for 5 days. IIt will E31SQ be 

a~s~rn@d that the animals will use the stall. far an add~t~~~a~ 2 

days * 

* Each animal will be provided with 25 edding for 

the treatment period and 2 additional, days until the sta33, is 

cleaned, The bedding material will be plowed-in to the soif with 

the solid and liquid wastes and the discarded milk. 

9. Twa plow-in rates will be used, 5 and 10 tons/acre, I.'&? 

Jaw-in depth will be 6 inches. 



Concentration af Morantel, Tartzlate in Ijastes 

4.4 mg morantel tartrate/ Ib x 154 lbs/goat x 250 goats x 1000 

wUmg = 169,400,OUO ug marantel tartrate used and excreted, 

~~~~~a~e~t to 103,950,OOO ug of morantel base. 

als x 2 Xbs solid excreta/goat/day x 7 days = 3,500 lb 

250 animals x 8 l.bs liquid waste/goat/day x 7 days = 14,000 lb 

250 animals x 3 lbs milk/goat/day x 5 days z 3,750 lb 

250 animals x 25 lbs be&k-q/goat Z 6,250 lb 

Total Waste = 27,500 lb 

Assuming that all the ixxantel tartrate is excreted unmetabolized 

from the animals, the concentration in the waste produced would 

be: 

~69~4~0,O~O ug morantel tartrate/27,500 Ibs x 454 g/lb = 

f3,57 ug morantel tartrate/g waste = 13.57 ppm. This is 

e~~~va~e~t to 8.32 ug marasrtel base/g waste = 8.32 ppm. 

~ncentration of Morantel Tarts&e h Soif After Disposa& 

a. At 5 tons waste/acre. 

[ 27,500 lbs/ 2000 lbs/ tun x 5 tons/acre ] x 43,560 ft2/acre x 

~44i~2/ft2 x 6rt depth x 26.4 cn3,'in3 x 1.5 g/g soil density = 

169~4UU~UUQ ug morantel tartrate / 2,546,064 756 g sail = O.066 

ug morantel tartrate / g soil = O.Ofjfj ppm. 
.1 . . 

This is equivalent to 0.041 ppm moraintel base 

. At 10 tons waste per acre. 

The calculated concentrations for this kvel of isposal 

are: 0.132 ug marante tartrate / g suil = 0.132 ppn 

~.~~2 ug morantel base f g soil = OAH.32 ppm, 

5 



Biodeqradation in Soil 

In the EIA report 

# 93-903, 1 November 

fur morantel tartrate, DADA # 92-444,NADA 

1979, it was stated that microbiol.ogicaL 

degradatiun studies were not perfcrarmed. Because of the lack of 

ata, the evidence presented in those HADA report will be 

reviewed. 

The lack of any significant ial activity of 

orante tartrate resulted in the statement that it would be a 

goad substrate fur microbial. degradation. This cm or cannot be 

the case. Lack of any significant antimicrobial activity is nat a 

indicator or criterian for biodegradation. 

The morante!. tartrate offers 4 sites for degradation. The 

tartrate moeity is readily degradable since it undergoes many 

enical transformations. There is I?Q doubt that that portion 

of the molecule wi3.3. be degraded. The morantel base portion of 

the malecule offers 3 sites ,for possible degradation: the 

thi~~he~e meity, the >C==C< portion and the pyrimidine function, 

Each art of the molecule is discussed ind~v~d~a~~y. 

. Th~~~he~e - The microbial. degradation of th~~ph~~e and 

methyl thiophene by Pseudomonas aeruqinosa isolated from soil was 

reported. The Z-methyl thiophene was 41% degraded and 3-methyl 

th~~ph~~e was 87% degrade in 4 days. The products.,,,af the 

d~~~adati~~ of thiophene-2-carbaxyfate were SO4 and ~u~~y~~~tar~~ 

It appears that this portiun of the molecule can be 

attacked by microorganisms found lin the soil. 

* >C-C< bond - There is no doubt that the xIX~C bands can be 

transfomed by several mechanisms: (1) formation of epoxides 

6 



which in turn can be converted to dials, (2) hydration of the 

double bond to produce a morn alcohol and (33 direct 

transformation to dials followed by hydrolysis. There is little 

t that this portion of the molecule can be attacked by 

micxxxxganisms. 

G. Pyrimidine - Pyrimidines can be transformed by fs) 
hydr~~y~at~~n, (2) cleavage of the ring, (3) reduction of double 

ends, (4) formation of phase 2 derivatives such as ribase 

derivatives, Some of the organisms capable of these 

transformations are: Norcardia _corrallen, Goxynebacterium spp,, 

Brevibacterium xzaniaaenes and ZT~-~&zacterium oroticurn. There is 

little doubt that the pyrimidine partiun of the maleeufe can be 

attacked by soil. microorganisms. 

~~th~~~h the molecule has every potential fox d~~radatiun~ 

there is no data on the rate of degradation. 0th the free base 

and the tartrate form should degrade at any of 3 points, 

e~~~~d~ng the tartrate. Moranteh should readily degrade in the 

sail. The only question that remains is the rate. The calculated 

low levels resulting frum the propased use, 0.066 ppm at the 5 

tan/acre disposal level. and 0.132 at the 10 ton/acre level should 

pose no long tern problem. 

Potential for Run-off 

Morantell tartrate has a high solubility in water, 250 mg/mL. 

he base is also quite soluble, Considering t is solubility and 

the lack of soif adsorption data, it ust be assumed that 

morantel tartrate will. migrate quite readily ira s;oifs and the 

potential fur run-off/leach will be high. Assuming that all the 

marantel. tartrate from the disposal site would leach into an acre 



-inc af water, the concentration in the acre-inch would be: 

in2f ft2 x P depth x 16.4 cx3/in3 = 1.647 ug morantef tartrate/ml 

water = 1.647 ppm. The corresponding concentration 

ase is 1.01 ug morantel. base/ml water or 1.01, 

If the morantel tartrate were to leach into a l-acre farm 

end having a depth of 3 ft, the concentration in the pond would 

be: 

1, acre x 43,560ft2/acre x 124in2/ft2 x 36'$ depth x 16.4 c 

0.046 ug norantel. tartrate/ml water = 0.046 PPrn* The 

corresponding cancer&ration of the morantel. base = 0.028 pan. 

If tile morantel tartrate in the acre-inch of water were to 

.fl.ow intcl a small stream, 10 ft wide, having an average epth of 

3 ft and a flow of 1 foot/min, over a 24-h period, the 

~~~~e~t~at~~~ in the stream plug would be: 

~6~~4~~~~~~ ug morantel tartrate / 24 h x 60 min/h /I.0 ft. wide x 

12 in/ft x 12 in P~UCJ x 36 in depth x 16.4in3 =0.057 ug cx ppm 

~~~a~t~~ tartrate which is equivalent to 0.035 pm morantel base. 

If 03"1e considered dilution factors in the stream over time 

There is a rapid photochemical conversion of the ~~~a~t~~ 

tartrate by 366 nm Light to the biologically inactive cis form. 

The half-life is estimated to be 9.1 minutes. Essentially 

~~~p~et~ conversion of the molecule to the bi~l~~i~ally inactive 

fox-m sho-uld occur before any potential harmful effect could be 

8 



IlSEdAksted. An example of this would be to take the concentration 

af I. 647 ppm morantel. tartrate in the hypothetical acre-inch of 

water through 90 half-lives of 9 min. After 90 min, the 

~~~~~~t~at~o~ of the mxantel tartrate in the water would be 

~.~~33 ppm. Photodegradation in the aquatic system is a very 

~~w~~~~~ mechanism of conversion of the active trans form of 

narantel to the biologically inactive cis form. 

Effects prJ Kicroorq_anisms 

There are limited data on the effects of marante tartrate 

or Lhe corresponding base on bacteria. There are no reported 

inhibitory effects ilpon bacteria. prlr ,+zsed r,etabalites such as 

3-rn~~~y~-Z-~~~~~y~ acrylic acid showed no activity at a level of 

100 ug/ml against JL- coli, Klebsiehla, Eneumoniae, Proteus 

Pseudomonas _aeruginosa and St,apylomccus aureus, N-(3- 

lI7-kethyl aminopropyl)-3-(3-methyl-2-thienyl) acrylamide was 

inactive at a hvel of 25 ug/'mL against 

E -2.. at Kl.ebsiella aeroqenes, Shiqella 

Proteus wris, Proteus mirabilis and 

This Pack of activity at the specified 

StE-@ptUCUCCuS ~~ 

SOnei f Shiselfa Elexii, 

Pseudomonas zeruqinosa. 

levels indicated a few 

otential far breakdown products to influence SOi. mi~rubia~ 

pracesses * 

The lack of activity of morantel tartrate and some p;rpoposed 

~~ta~~~~t~~ against many commun bacterial genera leads to the 

suggestion that interference with the mierobially-based processes 

af hhe soil such as nitrification, denitrification, nitrogen 

fixation, sulfur and phosphorus solubi3izatisn and ~~~d@~~adat~~~ 

af carbon ~~rn~~~~ds should be minimal to non-existent, The levePs 



of no activity are at least 1_89 times greater than the highest 

level calculated for the 10 ton / acre disposal level., This 

calculatian counterbalances the fact only data for a 1 imited 

spectrum of genera, many associated with ~athQ~e~~c~ty in humans, 

was provided. 

w an Plant Growth 

here appears to no evidence af phytotoxicity for morantel 

tartrate or its corresponding base. Norantel applied at the rate 

uf 15 lb / acre to tomato and cucumber plants caused ~hyt~t~x~c 

effect5. Bean plants and sugar beets were unaffected by levels of 

5Zr l.bs morantel / acre. 

These limited data indicate that the highest calculated 

plow-in levels are far belosj the tested levek. The 50 130 

m~ra~t~~~acre translates to a soil level in the tctp inch of 147 

ug rn~rant~~~~ soil; the 15 lbs /acre translates to 44.1 ug 

rnvra~tel~g soil. The highest level of m~ra~te~ calculated for the 

s0i.S was 0.132 ug/g a fact of 1114 times less than the 50 Ib rate 

of a~p~~cat~~~ and 334 ti.mes less than the I.5 lb/acre a~~l~~at~~~. 

There s~~~~d be r?u phytatoxic effects from sail disposal of 

~~ra~te~ taxtrate. 

Morantel tartrate appears '- .+$ 
to have low potential for 

toxicity. The EoLlawmg summary of acute t;oxicities indicate 

this low potential. 



SPECIES TOXZCX,~U ROUTE 

Marante Tartrate Rat 
Mouse 

Rat 
Rat 
009 

LD5$990 mg/Kg oral 
CD 
NO2P, 

>300 mg/Kg oral 
50 F2lfCg oral, 

Chronic > 20 mg/Kg oxa 1 
Chronic > 10 mg/Kg oral. 

I,3 ~~~~a~ed~arn~~@ Rat LD5(-) 350 mg/Kg oral 
N,N,dimethyl-1,3 
~~~~a~@d~ami~e Rat LDLO 1870 mg/Kg oral 
2-methyl thio MUUSE? LDLO 
S-methyl this 

500 ~g~kg IP 
Mouse LDLU 512 mg/Kg XP 

PZaw-in disposal ha5 the potential for d~s~~~t~~g other 

h~l~i~t~ species. Merantel tartrate is effective in ~~~~~~t~~g 

the Eumarate reductase system which acts as a respiratory chain 

in many helminths. The calculated soil. levels of mcxantel 

tartrate of 0.132 ppm (0.082 morantel. base) at the 10 ta-ns/acre 

disposal level is quite low. It is doubtful that this level could 

cause any significant effects upon non-target organisms such as 

earth worms. 

wets _IFPan &zfuatic &x@.es 

he effects of moranteJ tartrate 3311 two test specjes 

indicates a low potential for effects. 

zsJz$x2ies Name Tt, Ii?.!22 

Carp > 2,000 
Water flea 8,400 (3h) 

7,100 (6h3 
5,600 (24fi) 

These levels are at least 1200 times rester than the 

~~~~@~t~at~~~ in the hypothetical acre-inch of water, From these 

calculations, there appears ta be little potential for harm in 

the aquatic ecusphere. 

Mydrolt,rsis &t-l Water 

There were no data available QD the cf-remical hydr~~y~~~ of 

maranteJ tartrate QT the correspdnding base in water, Stability 

11 



is precluded by the rapid rate of photoconversion to the 

biologically inactive eis form. 

Biomagnificatioq 

The octanof/water partition coefficient of 0.1 indicates a 

very low potential for bionagnif ication * This coupled with the 

very polar nature of the tartrate salt and the free base preclude 

any significant bixmagnification. 

Overview 

There dues not appear to be any potential for isr~pti~n of 

the disposal area and environs fron the proposed use of morantel, 

tartrate to treat intestinal parasites in lactating goats. 

A~t~~~~h the data provided for the assessment was developed in 

the 1970cs, and was lacking in many areas, there was sufficient 

~~f~~~a~~~~ to make a reasonable assessment of no significant 

impact. 

The morantel molecule had 3 sites for bio egradtion in soi2, 

or in microbial systems, excluding tfie tartrate portiun, The rate 

of degradation is unknown but should be sufficiently rapid to 

ensure that there would be MO buildup in soil. The ~h~t~c~e~~~a~ 

lability af orantel should prevent any possible effects u 

fishc There is bittle potential fur biological ~a~~~fi~at~~~~ 

There should be no observable effects upon ~~~~~~~a~ly~~~d~at~d Is= 
processes. Becawe of the specificity iof mechanism of action of 

morantel tartrate against he~~~~ths, there should be no effects 

cm non-target species. 

3.2 



L  

P repa ra tio n  o f th e  E n v i r o n m e n ta l  A ssessmen t 

Th is  assessmen t was  p repa red  by  Dr . S tan ley  E L  K a tz, 

Pro fessor ,  D e p a r tm e n t o f B iochemis try a n d  M icrobio logy,  

Cook  Co l lege /NJ Agr icu l tura l  E xpe r imen t S ta tio n , R u tgers- the 

S ta te  niversi ty ;a f N e w  Jersey,  N e w  B runswick,  




